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Abstract
The overwintering behavior and unigenes related to cold stress were studied in this paper. The pupae of Wohlfahrtia magnifica were placed
at room temperature, 4°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C and -24°C respectively, and the recovery experiment after low temperature induction was carried
out. The hatching of the pupae was counted, the shell interior pupae at -5°C, -10°C, -15°C and -24°C were photographed and recorded.
Transcriptome sequencing was performed on the pupae at room temperature (PA), -5°C (PA1) and -10°C (PA2). The results were analyzed
by Gene ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG), and the HSP67Bc, HSP23, HSP27, HSC70-4 and HSP70Ba
were verified by Q-PCR. The results showed that the expression level of heat shock proteins (HSPs) in PA1 and PA2 were significantly higher
than in PA, and HSP23, HSP27, HSP67Bc, HSP70Ba, HSP60, HSP83 and heat shock protein homologous (HSCs) such as HSC70-4, HSC7-5 were
highly expressed in the pupae under low temperature stress. 13168 and 11161 entries were annotated in GO and KEGG, respectively. Q-PCR
result showed that except HSP67Bc, the analysis results of the other four unigenes were consistent with the data of transcriptome analysis.
Therefore, the overwintering behavior of Wohlfahrtia magnifica was in the form of pupa. HSPs played an important role in the overwintering
process of the Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupa.
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Wohlfahrtia magnifica’nın Kışlama Davranışı ve Soğuk Stresiyle İlgili
Unigenleri Üzerine Çalışmalar
Öz
Bu çalışmada, Wohlfahrtia magnifica’nın kışlama davranışı ve soğuk stresi ile ilgili unigenleri incelenmiştir. Wohlfahrtia magnifica’nın pupaları
sırasıyla 4°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C ve -24°C’de oda sıcaklığına yerleştirildi ve düşük sıcaklık indüksiyonundan sonra geri kazanım deneyi yapıldı.
Pupalardan çıkan erişkin sinekler sayıldı, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C ve -24°C’deki kabuk iç pupalar fotoğraflandı ve kaydedildi. Pupalarda, oda
sıcaklığında (PA), -5°C (PA1)’de ve -10°C (PA2)’de transkriptom sekanslama yapıldı. Sonuçlar, Gen ontolojisi (GO) ve Kyoto Gen ve Genom
Ansiklopedisi (KEGG) ile analiz edildi ve HSP67Bc, HSP23, HSP27, HSC70-4 ve HSP70Ba, Q-PCR ile doğrulandı. Sonuçlar, PA1 ve PA2’deki
ısı şoku proteinlerinin (HSP’ler) ekspresyon seviyelerinin PA’ya göre önemli ölçüde yüksek olduğunu ve HSP23, HSP27, HSP67Bc, HSP70Ba,
HSP60, HSP83 ve HSC70-4 ve HSC7-5 gibi ısı şok protein homologlarının (HSC’ler) düşük sıcaklık stresi altındaki pupalarda yüksek oranda
eksprese edildiğini gösterdi. GO ve KEGG’de sırasıyla 13168 ve 11161 kayıtlarına açıklama yapıldı. Q-PCR sonucu, HSP67Bc dışındaki diğer
dört unigenin analiz sonuçlarının, transkriptom analiz sonuçları ile tutarlı olduğu saptandı. Bu nedenle, Wohlfahrtia magnifica’nın kışlama
davranışı pupa formunda olmuştur. HSP’ler, Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupalarının kışlama sürecinde önemli rol oynamıştır.

Anahtar sözcükler: GO, HSP, Düşük sıcaklık stresi, Transkriptom, Wohlfahrtia magnifica

introduction
Wohlfahrtia magnifica is the main pathogen causing
hemorrhagic trauma and natural openings of human and

animals. In the Mongolian plateau, Wohlfahrtia magnifica
is the only pathogen causing Bactrian camel vaginal
myiasis. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd instar larvae of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica parasitize in the camel vaginal, causing vaginal
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diseases of Bactrian camel [1]. The annual vaginal myiasis
of Bactrian camel incidence rate is 20%~30%, and the
mortality rate is about 2% [2], it has caused great economic
losses to local camel farming. It has been reported that
Wohlfahrtia magnifica maggot may infect foot of diabetic
patients causing muscle trauma and may also cause
periungual myiasis in girls [3,4].
Chen et al.[5] and Reynolds et al.[6] compared brain proteome
differences between diapause and non-diapause musca
domestica Linnaeus pupae, and found high expression
of HSPs in diapause, but phosphoenolpyruvate synthase,
fatty acid-binding protein and endonuclease expression
levels decreased.

Research Article

larvae from dehydration may also increase their cold
tolerance [24]. Although the overwinter morphology of
insects is different, winter with pupae is the most secure
and safest, which may be due to the metabolic inhibition
of diapause pupae [25].
The overwintering behavior and unigenes related to
cold stress were studied in this paper, further reveal the
overwintering behavior and molecular mechanism of
Wohlfahrtia magnifica.

Material and Methods
Ethical Statement

Heat shock proteins (HSPs) are highly conserved heat stress
proteins that widely exist in prokaryotes and eukaryotic
cells. They can assist in protein refolding to maintain
protein stability and cell integrity, and acting as essential
regulators of diverse constitutive metabolic processes [7-9].
Many animals have HSPs, and insects produce HSPs to
maintain cell homeostasis when they are stimulated by
cold and heat, including non-ATP-dependent small heat
shock proteins and large ATP-dependent heat shock
proteins, such as HSP70, HSP90 and HSP60 [10]. Small HSPs
are the most least conservative of all HSPs [11]. At present,
more and more HSPs have been proved to be responsive
to temperature stress, and the expressions of HSP70,
HSP90 and HSP60 were increased after low-temperature
induction of insects [12-15]. The expression of HSP26 in the
brain of Sarcophage crassipalpis was up-regulated after
cold treatment [16].

All experimental procedures were approved by the
Animal Protection and Use Committee of Inner Mongolia
Agricultural University and strictly followed animal welfare
and ethical guidelines.

Some freeze-tolerant insects produce antifreeze proteins
(AFPs) for self-adaptation to resist cold. AFPs are specific
proteins, carbohydrates and polypeptides produced by
different organisms that enable cells to survive in subzero
conditions [17]. It is the earliest biological antifreeze material
found in polar fish [18], which mainly in hemolymph,
intestinal juice and intracellular fluid. It can bind to the
surface of ice crystals and inhibit the growth of ice crystals [19].
It has the function of thermal hysteresis, inhibiting the
recrystallization of ice crystal and strengthening the
interaction between cell membrane and membrane
proteins [20]. AFPs exist in fish, insects, plants and microorganisms [21], and the antifreeze ability of arthropods is
higher than that of fish. AFPs have potential application
value in gene transformation and tumour freezing, and
it can be used to produce economical and efficient fish,
animals and plants in agriculture, and it also can be used
to resist extreme low temperatures [22].

Collecting the larvae of Wohlfahrtia magnifica and cultured
them to mature the 3rd instar larvae, and then put them
into culture medium to pupate. After 2~3 days, the
pupae were cultured at room temperature, 4°C, -5°C,
-10°C, -15°C and -24°C, and 80 pupae were used in each
temperature gradient. Five groups of pupae except the
room temperature group were slowly let hypothermia
in refrigerator to induce low temperature stress. After
falling to the target temperature, the pupae were kept
for 5 days, then they were returned to room temperature
and the hatching of them were counted. The shell interior
morphology of the pupae was photographed and recorded
by superview imager and anatomical microscope at target
temperatures.

Different insects have different cold-resistant strategies.
In behavior, some insects overwinter with one insect state
pupae, others with multiple insect state; physiologically,
they can improve their cold tolerance by reducing water
content and storing more cold-resistant substance [23],
such as the physiological mechanism of protecting diapause

The 3rd instar larvae of Wohlfahrtia magnifica were
divided into three groups after pupation. One group was
preserved at room temperature, and the others were kept
at -5°C and -10°C for 5 days, respectively. Then the three
group samples were put into liquid nitrogen quickly for
transcriptome sequencing.

Studies on the Overwintering Behavior of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica
The adult flies and each stage larvae of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica were collected, and some of the 3rd instar larvae
were put into culture medium to pupate. Putting the
pupae, adult flies and remaining each stage larva into 4°C
to observe. When their activity weakens to no activity, they
were removed and returned to room temperature, then
observed for their survival.
Emergence Rate of the Pupae of Wohlfahrtia magnifica
at Different Ambient Temperature

Studies on Transcriptome Sequencing of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica at Room Temperature and Low Temperature
Stress at -5°C and -10°C
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According to the reagent instruction, Trizo reagent
(Invitrogen, CA, USA) was used to extract total RNA. The
quantity and purity were analyzed by Bioanalyzer 2100
that RIN >7 and RNA 1000 Nano LabChip kits (Angelen,
California, USA). Using magnetic beads that adhered to
poly-T oligonucleotides, poly(A) RNA was purified from total
RNA through two rounds of purification. After purification,
the mRNA sections were transformed into small sections
using bivalent cations at high temperature, and the lytic
RNA sections were reverse transcribed according to the
procedure of mRNASeq sample preparation kit (Illumina,
San Diego, USA) to establish the final cDNA library. The
average insert size of the match terminal library was
300bp (±500bp). Then the pairing end sequencing was
performed on Illumina Hiseq4000 from LC Sciences in the
USA according to the vendor recommended protocol.
Unigene Annotation and Functional Classification
First, entrails Cutadapt and perl libretto to delete reads
that contain adapter pollution, inferior base pairs and
indefinite base pairs, then FastQC to verify sequence
quality, including Q20, Q30 and GC content of clean
data were used. All downstream analyses were based on
high-quality clean data. All the packaged unigenes were
compared with SwissProt’s non-redundant proteins and
GO, KEGG and eggNOG used the data base of DIAMOND
and threshold Evalue <0.00001.
Differential Unigene Expression Analysis
Salmon [26] performed the expression level of unigenes by
calculating TMP [27]. The differential expression unigenes
were selected by edgeR [28], where log2 >1 or log2 <-1, and
the difference was statistically significant (P<0.05). Then
the differential expression unigenes were analyzed by GO
and KEGG enrichment analysis by entrails perl libretto.
Statistical Analysis of HSP23, HSP27, HSP70Ba, HSP67Bc
and HSC70-4 Unigenes Expression Under Different
Temperature Stress
All the selected HSPs and their homologues were chosen,
and four highly expressed and significantly different HSPs
(HSP23, HSP27, HSP70Ba, HSP67Bc) and a HSP homologue
unigene (HSC70-4) were chosen from the HSPs and their
homologues, then they were verified by FQ-PCR.

Results
Studies on the Overwintering Behavior of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica
Through the experiment, it was found that the 1st instar
larvae and the 2nd instar larvae were hardened and stiffen
on the day when the temperature dropped to 4°C, and
after recovered to room temperature, they could not
survive. The 3rd instar larvae hardened and stiffened
at 4°C after one and a half day and did not survive after
recovery to room temperature. The adult flies showed
no signs of life after surviving at 4°C for 4 days, and there
was no resuscitation when they were recovered to room
temperature. The pupae were placed at 4°C for 7 days and
then restored at room temperature, it was observed that
flies began to hatch on the 7th day after being taken out
from 4°C. The results of the experiment showed that the
pupa has the property of cold-tolerance ability.
Emergence Rate of the Pupae of Wohlfahrtia magnifica
at Different Ambient Temperatures
The emergence rate at room temperature, 4°C, -5°C, -10°C,
-15°C and -24°C are 75%, 50%, 48.75%, 47.5%, 3.75% and
0%, respectively (Table 1). The pupae peeled off their shell
cuticle and found that interior morphology was intact after
low temperature stress at -5°C (Fig. 1) and -10°C (Fig. 2).
While at the temperature of -15°C, it was found that most
of the pupae blackened and suppurated (Fig. 3), a small
part of the pupae developed to the third stage but failed
to emerge from shell, and at the temperature of -24°C, all
pupae wizened and died (Fig. 4). It can be concluded that
the emergence rate of Wohlfahrtia magnifica is affected by
ambient temperatures.
Studies on Transcriptome Sequencing of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica at Room Temperature and Under Low
Temperature Stress at -5°C and -10°C
- Analysis of Overall Unigenes Expression Level
In order to make the data more reliable, three biological
replicates were used for transcriptome sequencing in
each group (Fig. 5). It was found that the upper quartile,
median and lower quartile of unigene expression level in
each group were basically at the same level, and it shows

Table 1. Number of emergence and emergence rate of the pupa of Wohlfahrtia magnifica after different temperature stresses
Temperature (°C)

Number

Number of Emerge

Emergence Rate (°C)

-24

80

0

0

-15

80

3

3.75

-10

80

38

47.50

-5

80

39

48.75

4

80

40

50.00

Room temperature

80

60

75.00
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Fig 1. Morphology of the pupa after low temperature stress at -5°C in
the shell (A, B)
Fig 3. Morphology of the pupa after low temperature stress at -15°C in
the shell (A, B)

Fig 2. Morphology of the pupa after low temperature stress at -10°C in
the shell (A, B)

that the repeatability of the sample is good and the next
experimental analysis can be carried on.
Differential Unigene Expression Analysis
- Diﬀerential Unigene Expression
Differential unigene expression profile analysis showed
that the transcripts were compared with each other (blue

Fig 4. Morphology of pupa after low temperature stress at -24°C in the
shell (A, B)
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Fig 5. Box plot of unigene expression of
Wohlfahrtia magnifica at -5°C, -10°C and
room temperature. In the figure, PA1_1,
PA1_2 and PA1_3 are the three results of
room temperature group

Fig 6. Histogram of differential unigene expression in
different groups

column for down-regulation, red column for up-regulation
(Fig. 6). Compared with PA (at room temperature), 9519
and 7359 unigenes were found to be significantly different
in the PA1 and PA2 (at -5°C, -10°C), including 3738 and
2852 up-regulated unigenes, and 5781 and 4507 downregulated unigenes, respectively; 35 unigenes difference
were found between PA1 and PA2, of which 26 different
unigenes were up-regulated and 9 different unigenes were
down-regulated.
By processing the differential unigenes among PA, PA1
and PA2 groups and making the Venn diagram (Fig. 7),
it was found that PA1, PA2 and PA contained 9159 and
7359 differential unigenes respectively, and PA1 and PA2
contained 35 unigenes. PA1 and PA2 contained 3026 and
872 unigenes separately from PA; PA1 and PA2 separately
contained 7 unigenes; Together PA1_vs_PA with PA2_vs_
PA contains 6469 unigenes; Together PA1_vs_PA with PA1_

vs_PA2 contains 24 unigenes,together PA2_vs_PA with
PA1_vs_PA2 contains 18 unigenes and together PA1_vs_
PA with PA2_vs_PA and PA1_vs_PA2 contains 7 unigenes.
- GO Enrichment Analysis of Diﬀerential Unigenes
PA1 and PA2 separately were enriched 286 and 223
unigenes in biological process, 678 and 452 unigenes in
cytoplasm, 611 and 402 unigenes in nucleus, 419 and 314
unigenes in molecular function, and 386.258 unigenes in
protein binding from PA (Fig. 8, Fig. 9).
- The Analysis of HSPs and HSCs Unigene
Through the GO enrichment, it was found that HSPs
and HSCs were enriched in biological process, molecular
function and cellular component respectively, in which HSPs
participated in cold acclimation, cold translation, protein
binding transport, ATP binding transport and other 177
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Fig 7. Venn diagram of differential unigene expression

Fig 8. GO enrichment map of PA1_vs_PA
differential unigene

small items; while HSCs participated in 47 small items such
as chaperones mediated protein folding, cell response to
heat, protein renaturation and TAP binding.

and 45 unigenes were up-regulated at -10°C. There were
22 unigenes among the HSPs which chosen for log2FC>2
and P<0.05 (Fig. 10, Fig. 11).

The results of sequencing showed that the HSPs were
highly expressed in pupae under low temperature stress,
in which 4 unigenes of HSP23 and 1 unigene of HSP83
were involved in cold acclimation of pupae of Wohlfahrtia
magnifica. Differential HSCs were found in both -5°C and
-10°C treatment gruops: HSC70, HSC70-1, HSC70-2, HSC703, HSC70-4, HSC70-5 and HSCB; of which HSC70 and HSC701 were down-regulated, the rests were up-regulated. The
HSC70-4 and HSC70-5 with P<0.05 and log2FC>2 were
chosen, and there were 52 and 58 differential HSPs in
the -5°C and -10°C treatment groups compared with the
room temperature group, respectively. Among them, 2
unigenes were down-regulated, 50 unigenes were upregulated at -5°C; and 13 unigenes were down-regulated,

The HSP67Bc, HSP23, HSP27, HSC70-4 and HSP70Ba
were selected, and the unigenes expression TMP of their
transcriptome sequencing data were performed variance
analysis. It was found that the unigene expression levels
of HSP67Bc(P=0.002), HSP23 (P=0.003), HSP27 (P=0.00),
HSC70-4 (P=0.00) and HSP70Ba (P=0.00) were significantly
different between pupae under low temperature stress
and pupae at room temperature (Fig. 12).
Statistical Analysis of HSP23, HSP27, HSP70Ba, HSP67Bc
and HSC70-4 Unigenes Expression Under Different
Temperature Stress
The mRNA treatment results of candidate unigenes under
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Fig 9. GO enrichment map of PA2_vs_PA
differential unigene

Fig 10. Line graph of HSPs expression

Fig 11. Line graph of HSCs expression. The two HSC70-3 in the
figure represent two different sequences respectively

different treatment conditions were shown in Fig. 13.
PASWStatistics18 was used for variance analysis of the
relative expression levels of the same unigene under
different temperature conditions, and Duncan’s new
multiple range test (MRT) was used for pairing test of
mean difference. Through the analysis and detection of

the expression profiles of five HSPs of the screened
cold-tolerance related unigenes of pupae at different
temperatures, and the results showed the screened five
HSPs were expressed to different degrees: The expression
of HSP27 was significantly different (P=0.009<0.01) and the
expression of HSP23 was significantly different (P=0.037<0.05)
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Fig 12. Transcription sequencing expression
of differen unigenes at different ambient
temperature. A- Transcription sequencing
expression of HSP67Bc at different ambient
temperature, B- Transcription sequencing
expression of HSP23 at different ambient
temperature, C- Transcription sequencing
expression of HSP27 at different ambient
temperature, D- Transcription sequencing
expression of HSC70-4 at different ambient
temperature, E- Transcription sequencing
expression of HSP70Ba at different ambient
temperature

under low temperature; The expression of HSC70-4 was
significantly different at -10°C (P=0.026<0.05), while in the
-5°C treated group, its expression was higher than that of
the room temperature group, but it was not significantly
different; Though the expression of the HSP67Bc in the
cryogenic treatment pupae was higher than that of the
room temperature pupae, but the difference was not
significant (P=0.271>0.05); The expression of the HSP70Ba
in pupae under low temperature was significantly different
(P=0.039<0.05).

pupae at -5°C and -10°C were significantly higher than
that of the room temperature. It was found that HSP27,
HSP23 and HSP70Ba were related to the overwintering
cold-tolerance of Wohlfahrtia magnifica. The expression
of HSC70-4 in the pupae at -10°C were significantly higher
than that of the -5°C and room temperature group, while
in the -5°C treated group, which was slightly higher than
that of the room temperature group, the difference was
not significant. It was shown that unigenes in Wohlfahrtia
magnifica play an important role in the cope with cold.

The results showed that the expression of HSP23, HSP27,
HSP70Ba, HSP67Bc and HSC70-4 in pupae were different at
different temperatures. The results of Q-PCR showed that
the analysis results of HSP23, HSP27, HSP70Ba and HSC70-4
were in accordance with the data of transcriptome analysis,
but the Q-PCR results of HSP67Bc were significantly
different from the results of transcriptome analysis, due to
the deviation may be caused by intraspecific repeatability.
Among them, the expression of HSP27 in the pupa at -5°C
and -10°C were significantly higher than that of the room
temperature, the expression of HSP23 and HSP70Ba in the

discussion
The results showed that the overwintering behavior of
Wohlfahrtia magnifica was in the form of pupa, in which
the HSPs played an important role.
Through transcriptome sequencing and comparative
database analysis of low temperature stressed pupae,
it was found that the pupae at -5°C and -10°C had 9519
and 7319 different transcripts compare with the pupae
at room temperature, respectively. Through comparison
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Fig 13. The expression levels of different
unigenes in Wohlfahatia magnifica pupae
at different ambient temperature. A- The
expression levels of HSP27 in Wohlfahatia
magnifica pupae at different ambient
temperature, B- The expression levels of
HSP23 in Wohlfahatia magnifica pupae
at different ambient temperature, C- The
expression levels of HSC70-4 in Wohlfahatia
magnifica pupae at different ambient
temperature, D- The expression levels of
HSP67Bc in Wohlfahatia magnifica pupae
at different ambient temperature, EThe expression levels of HSP70Ba in
Wohlfahatia magnifica pupae at different
ambient temperature

with major databases, we found many homologous
unigenes were similar to that in other insects (such as
Lucilia cuprina [29]), and among them there were many kinds
of differential unigenes, indicating that the transcriptome
data for the pupae of Wohlfahrtia magnifica under low
temperature stress is very important to study its coldtolerance related unigenes.
In this study, RNA-seq and Q-PCR technology were used
to explore the molecular mechanism of the pupae survival
under low temperature. Through GO enrichment analysis,
HSP67Bc, HSP23, HSP27, HSC70-4 and HSP70Ba were
found to be enriched in proteins folding and cold stress
that related to cold-tolerance in pupae under -5°C and
-10°C stress, but no AFPs were found. These results showed
that HSPs play an important role in the cold-resistant
environment of Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupa.
Q-PCR results showed that HSP23, HSP27, HSC70-4 and
HSP70Ba were significantly differential expressed. It was
reported that the cold-tolerance of Drosophila melanogaster
was decreased after the HSP23 was knockouted [30],

indicating that this unigene plays an important role in
the cold-tolerance in Drosophila melanogaster. Results
showed the pupae under low temperature stress, the
expression of HSP23 was significantly different, indicating
that the HSP23 is very important in the overwintering of
Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupa. Studies on the cold-tolerance
of HSP27 in flies have not been reported at present, but
when the Drosophila mediterranean are heat stressed, this
unigene will maintain cell stability [31], speculating that the
HSP27 plays an important role in maintaining cell stability
of Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupa during the overwinter.
HSP67Bc is similar to the earliest found human HSPB8, it
enhances the dissolution of denatured protein and amyloid
protein [32]. Although the expression of HSP67bc was not
significantly different in this experiment, but its expression
level increasing with the decreasing temperature means
that HSP67Bc plays a certain role in the overwintering
process of Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupa. The expression of
HSP70 and HSC70 in the Drosophila melanogaster were
increased after it was cold-shocked at -10°C [33]. Results
showing that the expression of HSC70-4 and HSP70Ba
were significantly different in the cold stressed pupae,
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inferring that they are very important to the overwintering
process of Wohlfahrtia magnifica pupa.
When insects are stimulated by cold stress, AFPs can
reduce the freezing point of aqueous solution to produce
freeze-tolerance and promote the survival of insects
in cold conditions [34]. It is reported that true AFPs with
high thermal hysteresis are found in freeze-avoiding
animals (those that must prevent freezing, as they
die if frozen), especially marine fish, insects and other
terrestrial arthropods act as preventing freezing below the
temperature at which the organism normally experiences [35],
such as Dorcus hopei binodulosus (Dhb) synthesizes
at least six hyperactive AFPs (Dhb AFP) to enhance its
cold-tolerance [36]. Some insects respond to cold stress
by using HSPs, because HSPs play an important role in
the anti-freezing ability of insects, which improves the
survival and adaptability of insects in low temperature
environment [37], for example, the expression of HSPs
increased in larvae of Eurosta solidaginis before and
during winter diapause [38]. Insects cold-tolerance are
also related to the up-regulation of proline [39], such as no
antifreeze protein was found in Drosophila melanogaster [40],
while high concentration of proline made Drosophila
melanogaster have cold-tolerance [23]. In addition, pyrroline5-carboxylate reductase and hyaluronoglucosaminidase
precursor in Culex piniens were up-regulated during its
overwintering diapause [39].
This study showed that HSPs play an important role in the
overwintering process of Wohlfahrtia magnifica, that laid
a foundation for the research of molecular mechanism of
Wohlfahrtia magnifica overwintering.
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